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J President-elec- t Wllaon la going
away for a rest. Also to give office- -

seekers absent treatment.

"A St. Paul man became intoxicated
on 2." The odor and appearance
of some $2 bills are enough to Indi
cate that they can do worse than that.

An Italian prince it studying di
vorce In Newport. Silll his Amerl--

can heiress, when ha gets her. will
teach him all he need to know on
that score.

A college professor captured the
presidency, and another college pro-

fessor captured an ex president's wid-

ow. Who says that college presidents
are not in evidence?

New York is to have a bar for wom-
en. And probably there are New York-er- a

with nerve enough to line up to
it with their wives and ask: "What'U
you have, my dear."

New Tork merchants are clamor-
ing for more police. If their demand
proves unavailing perhaps they can
itet the governor of the state to send
them the inmates of Sing Sing.

Mrs. Crover Cleveland has biyn not-

ified that she may lose' her postal
frank after her approaching marriage.
Oh, well, her second husband will
probably forget to mall her letters,
anyway.

Probably I.ymau Abbott did not
think what entanglements he would
gK Into wlwn ho made Theodore
Roosevelt an editor of the Outlook.
He should have looked out a little
beforehand.

It its to be hoped the size of the
dtmocraiic majority in the house will
not be productive of factional strife.
The times rail for constructive states-
manship rather than personal and par-
tisan solflshness.

It Is hoped the navy department,
after the enlisted men have sampled
those 40 brands of chewing tobacco
to determine which Is the most popu-
lar, will permit the Jolly t,srs to sam-
ple a few varieties of toothbrush.

Io you realize, patient citizen, that
cars are actually running on the Long
View loop? After nearly 10 years'
waiting, they are at last swinging
'round the circle. For which reat
consummation let us all be deeply
grateful.

Think how quiet and reposeful the
senate wouia ne witn iiooseveit a
member, as llryan suageats. The Idea
that Mr. llrvan aJvlu-- e mav he i

to En8'and.as
as anything else la

th 4th
try have two
us both are young and
vigorous men, there should be a
friendly between them as to
which will make the belter

.

The Chicago Tribune is beginning to
make suggestions to Governor Dunne.
In view of his stupendous victory he
may be sufficiently conscientious to
feel that the Tribune should be re-
warded for its opposition which no
fcoubt added materially to the majority,

The promptness with which Presl- -
dent-elec- t Wilson has announced his j

purpose to rail special session of
congress April 15, or thereabouts, for
thn fulfillment of democratic platform
pledges, is pleaaing to the American
people. The reasons which next
president gives are all sufficient.
is, to ktep the faith with
people; the o her Is, to allay any feel-
ing of uncertainty that may at
(o wbat may be expected. Frankness
and fairness, honesty and principle
are to constitute the Wilson

W1I.KOVS VOTE.
A certain republican newspaper

keeps hammering away about the fact
Uiat Woodrow did not receive
a majority of the popular vote cast
for president.

WelL what of
He received almost as many votes

as Roosevelt and Taft put together.
"knocked them both through the

He nearly all of the
slates. He was elected

The money of the millionaire
brtces couldn't shake public coufl-- !

it e in Wilson.
And let those who are worrying so

itiith about the percentage of vote,

caat for Wilson remember the vote la
1861, when Abraham Lincoln received
only 39.91 per cent of the total vote
cast

Was that any evidence of unfitness ?
that discreditable to him? Was

that any argument?
Woodrow Wilson received 42.3 per

cent of the total vote with the trusts
apalnst him, the Perkins. . Cranes,
Flinns, and two power
ful political organizations fighting
him. and with more misrepresentation
to offset than any candidate, except
possibly ever had to contend
with.

Wilson's vote swept the nation for
him. The people preferred him to
Roosevelt or Taft That settles it.

CANDIDATES FOB SPEAKER.
member of the legislature can

be a candidate for speaker. Most of
them are, A merry war Is In prospect.

Several of the old Lorlmer election
guards have announced themselves as
candidates. A self-seekin- g combina-
tion is being formed. Some of these
candidates for speaker are merely
four-flushin- and trying by project-
ing themselves into the fight for the
speakership, to attract attention to
themselves as claimants for chairman-
ships of big committees.

(The speaker should not be a Lori- -

merite. He should be a democrat in
sympathy with Governor-elec- t Dunne
and the principles upon which he won.

ANOTHER VOTE OX IRISH ROME
RULE.

The latest tests of the strength, of
parties in the house of commons Indi
cate that the present liberal ministry
will be forced to ask the electorate
of the united kingdom for one more
vote of confidence before Irish home
rule can become an established fact.
The majority upon which the govern

can depend has nearly vanished
several times. In critical situations,
and any day another of the tem
per of the house may oust the As--

qulth ministry.
The best informed politicians in

London to see another general
election before the home rule issue
can be finally disposed of. When
that of public sentiment comes
there will be one of the most bitterly
contested campaigns in the history of
the united kingdom.

threats of civil war in Ulster
have done much to shake the confi
dence of weak-knee- d liberals in the
wisdom and timeliness of the policy of
the present government The conserv
atives, on the other hand, have been
encouraged by numerous victories in
recent bye-electio- and they --will go
into another fight with the energy
born of their consciousness that if
they fall again to carry the country at
the polls their last chance of success-
ful resistance to the liberal program
for Ireland will pass away forever

It is a prospect for hard fighting
such as Americans, in their moat
strenuous campaigns, can hardly un
derstand. The intensity of feeling
aroused by the home rule issue is of
the kind which leads to common talk
of civil war In Ireland. The social
and business future of the united
kingdom Is be'.ieved by millions of
voters to be at stake upon the final
battle over the question of self-go-

ernment for that island.
When that crisis comes, America, as

heretofore, will give its sympathy and
good wishes to the home rule cause
and the liberal party, by very heavy

of the public senti-
ment of the country.

COL" 11 T It ILK8 AM) THE LAW'S
1ELAV.

The supreme court of the United
through a committee consist

ing of the chief Justice and Associate
Justices Lurton and
has for about a year and a half been
working on a plan for the revision of
the rules of that body and of the sub
ordinate national courts. The opinion
OI ever a 1 3 country

sought, and Justice Lurton went

which it is believed will be a great
improvement on the former rules,
which, despite great changes in the
business of the courts and of the coun-
try, have not been revised for 50 years.

The chief justice in explaining
new rules claimed for them improve-
ment in four respects. The first re
lates to the exercise of power by

courts. The second simplifies
the modes of pleading to bring the
parties quickly to an Issue. The third
reform Is as to taking testimony in
patent and copyright cases to render
each work less expensive.

Probably the most important reform
was that recited by the chief justice
as the fourth and provides for the
taking of testimony in courts in most
cases instead of referring the matter
to a master or referee to take
testimony and report back to the
court. Hereafter lawyers who encum-
ber the records in equity procedure
may find themselves subject to fine.
The new rules provide that testimony
shall printed in narrative form in-

stead of by questions and answers.
The rules also are drawn to eliminate
dilatory pleading and prevent rever-
sals on account of mere technical
words that do not go to the subject-matte- r

of controversy.
Provision is made that preliminary

Injunctions shall not issue without
notice to the party sought to en-
joined other restrictions are
thrown about the Issue of temporary
injunctions and restraining orders.

The new rule on Injunction pro-
vides:

"No preliminary Injunction shall be
granted notice to the opposite
party, nor shall any temporary re-
straining order be granted without
notice to the opposite party unless it
shall clearly appear from apocifie
facts shown by affidavit or by the
verified bill that immediate "and,

right, but what the people want
' where he received valu-muc- h

' able suggestions from the Lord Chan-- fnow rest
rom Roosevelt. rellor. As a result of all this careful

work a new set of rules In equity
After
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Several times within the past few
months we have bean asked to write
something on "The Value of Paper in
the Home," It is a timely subject ana
I am sure all will be interested in its
various usee, but we shall have to di
vide it into several articles. As most
women know something of the paper
bag, we shall tell of its value, and
other things will follow later. Of all
that has been said, written and dem-
onstrated on paper bag cooking far
and near within the past few months,
it would seem there was very little oc-

casion or necessity for further elab
oration on the sublet. There are some
things, however, which are not clear
to the housekeepers in the use of
these bags.

Whenever a new departure is made
in any science there is a reason for
it. This was true of Mr. Soyer, the
great London chef and originator of
this particular method of cooking. Tn

an his experiments and tests be had
a principle on cooking which he held
constantly in mind. First, all foods
were Improved in flavor; second, very
little if any Of the food value was
destroyed; third, less attention was
necessary while in the oven and less
heat need he used to accomplish all
this; last, but not least, the heat
must pass entirely around the bag
while cooking. It is not a new Inven-
tion, but never before has it been ap-

plied as systematically as In the pres-
ent series of experiments.

I was asked the other day, "Can
we cook everything In these bags?"
Tou have heard, no doubt, of the
great painter, who, when asked how
he mixed his paints, replied: "With
brains, sir." We need this same ele-

ment well mixed with all cooking, but
particularly when some new advice
or method is used, such as paper bag
cooking, brains must be greatly in evi-

dence.
It is so easy to take up with new

fads for awhile and then drop them;
this is expensive in time, effort and
money to the housekeeper. It is much
better to find out what, why or where
this cooking is better than any of our
former methods and then apply these
principles to the work. For instance,
Mr. Soyer states, "the bags must be
laid on a wire broiler so the heat can
pass entirely around the food." The
broiler in our ovens are made from
wires too far apart to have the ex-
perienced housekeeper try to remove
the bag from the oven when the food
is done. The bag Is apt to break and
the contents spilled. Here is where
brains come to the rescue. Plan some
device not necessarily mine where
the wires are closer together than
those of the broiler. My own exper
ience with apples, where I lost all of
the Juice trying to get them out of
the oven, made me think and think
until I said: "Yes, my wire cake-coole-r

is Just the thing and I'll also see if
there Is not a better baj made." Both

LIKES HAVE HER AROUND
Although she Is 13 years younger

than her husband, Mrs. Thomas Riley
Marshall, wife of the vice president-
elect of the United States, "moth-
ers" and bosses her husband to the
limit And he likes it even though
she limits his "chaw" of tobacco and
refuses to let him wenr his beloved
scarlet tie.

They have been married IS years
and have never spent a day apart.
Through all his strenuous campaigns
the wife of Indiana's governor has ac--

the than of
be beard on notice."

In case such an injunction is issued,
they frequently have been in labor

cases, it must be returnable within
10 days at the longest; and on two
days by the party adversely
affected the enjoining party must ap-
pear in the courts, which must hear
the case as expeditiously as possible,
this business taking precedence of all
other cases, unless they be cases of
like sort then on trial.

Wire Sparks
Galesburg, 111. Central Meth-

odist conference Is planning to raise
$U0,000 for Uedding college.

Washington The United Daughters
of the Confederacy, in convention
here, voted unanimously to hold the

convention in New Orleans.

Oregon, I1L Denial of the report
that he intends to retire from the Il-

linois supreme bench at the explra-t:o- n

of his term Is made by Judge
James H. Cartwright

Salem, Mass. Owing to the con-
tinued illness of W. Scott Peters,
counsel for Arturo Giovannitti. the
trial of Ettor, Giovannitti and Caruso
for the Anna Lopizzo murder was
postponed until Monday.

Boone, Iowa A proposal to estab-
lish the commission form of govern
ment here was defeated by a vote of
S3 to 405 on a referendum. Very

of those "thinks" have added to my
success in this kind of cookery. I now
have a nice, white, clean, tough, fibre
bag which I lay on this wire mat.
and never once have I had a bag
break and the heat and air circulat-
ing around it, made it seem even
stronger than when it went into the
oven. This what I mean by prin
ciples in this cookery. If the bags
are placed on the pans as recommend
ed by some, the purpose for which
these bags were Intended is acreated.
If one is a novice in the art of cook
ing and, remember, food must be
carefully seasoned and prepared as in
any other method of cooking and
not willing to exercise care and
thought, or from lack of experience,
why. for such housekeepers I would
say, put your bags into a pan only un-

til you have confidence in your abill
ty to handle them with ease and care.

need no watching or handling
after they are in the oven.

Meats, fish, fowl, most vegetables,
puddings, fruits, fruit cakes and
many other things of which I feel
quite sure, but have not had time nor
opportunity to try, are all better for
being cooked in these paper bags.

Roast chicken Trim and singe
chicken neatly. Put a lump of but
ter on each side of the breast, salt
and pepper and tie with a clean
string and season. a good-si- z

ed bag. The chicken itself supplies
so much steam and fat that less but
ter than usual is required. Put in
the chicken, breast up, fold the bag
and seal. Cook in the lower part of
the oven, keeping a moderate heat. A
four to five-poun- d chicken will take
45 to 60 minutes. If Btuffed, allow
15 minutes more.

If you desire a thick gravy with
your chicken, put a' small frying pan
under the bag at the time it is done.
Pflncture the bag with a fork allowing
the Juice to escape in the pan. When
all is collected, remove the pan to
the top of the stove, add a little cream
In the casual way, and you will have
a gravy which is fine.

FRUIT OR SPICE CAKE.
Materials Brown sugar, lc; mo

lasses, He; pastry 3c; sour
cream, lc; seeded raisins, 1 lb.; melt-
ed butter, 1 t; allspice, 1 tsp.; cinna-
mon, 1 tsp.; cloves, tsp.; baking
powder, 1 tsp.

C, cup; t, teaspoon; tsp., table-
spoon. All measurements level. Flour
sifted before measuring.

Utensils Paper bag, wire cake
cooler, mixing bowl, slotted wooden
spoon,, measuring cup, teaspoon, ta
blespoon, cake pan, chopping knife,
bowl, egg beater and flour sifter.

Chop the raisins or cut them into
small pieces. Beat the cream until
very light, then add the sugar and
beat very well again. Put all the
dry ingredients together into the sift
er; (using a little of the flour to mix
with the raisins). Add the molasses
and butter (melted) and beat well.
Mix the raisins well through the
dough, set into a paper bag which
is already on the wire mat, and bake
in a slow oven one hour. Or a small
bole may be made in the top and the
cake tried with a toothpick or clean
straw. Remove from the oven, tear
the paper off the top and allow the
cake to cool on the cake cooler.

companled him.
Mrs. Marshall did not make speech

es. She did not occupy a prominent
seat on the platform. Often she didn't
even go to the meetings. But she was
always near by and she was the first
person her husband sought when
through with his duty.

"It might be different if we had chil-
dren," she says. "But I Ilka to travel
and I love my husband and he seems
to like to have me around," she laugh-
ingly finished.

vote being cast.

Rochester, N. Y. American Feder-
ation of Labor delegates attended a
dance given by Rochester un-
ions.

Zanesville, Ohio Seven students of
a business college who became vio-
lently ill after eatjng candy are re-
covering.

Pittsburgh The Carnegie Hero
Fund commission has ruled that after
Jan. 1 no act of heroism will be con-

sidered for reward by the commission
unless it has been performed within
three years of the date on which appli-
cation for recognition is made.

Galesburg, 111. The biennial con-

vention of the fifth district Sigma Nu
fraternity has opened here, with Chi-
cago, Michigan, Illinois, Northwest,
em and Wisconsin universities and
Albion and Lombard colleges repre-
sented.

MonmouUi, HI. Lack of patronage
has caused five saloons to close their
doors in this city. Last spring the city
council licensed 21 saloons at $1,000.
Some weeks ago three were closed
by attachments and today creditors
forced the closing of two more.

New Tork The appellate division
ruled that William J. Cummings, a di-

rector in the Carnegie Trust company
at the time of its failure, and also
interested in the subordinate banks
Involved in the crash, must serve the
tf rm in Sing Sing prison imposed up-
on him by the supreme court.
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CHARITY.

those wbo sit In places high
A-- And rule the land for wages
Let us bare charity, becauae

They cannot all be sages.
And If they do the beat they caa

And show a spirit bumble
When their mistakes are pointed out

Tbe people should not grumble.

Let os assume that Just because
They bare a lofty station

They have not got It In for na
As well as for tbe nation.

It Is their wish, we may be sure.
To so perform their duty

To leave a record that will be.
Indeed, a thing of beauty.

Too harsh at times we deal with tfceta
And say that they are after

Tbe spoils of office and are tbua
No better than the grafter

When It may seem legitimate
The chance they have to take off

Without annoying any one
Their useful little rakeoff.

Their wish la better than their deed.
Of that you may be certain.

And if they falter by tbe way
'Tie well to draw the curtain.

We send them down to Washington.
But what's to be expected

filnoe more than wbat they get tn BarIt ooata to be elected T

Think ef It.

"Frank's got a new fad."
"Indeed! What Is itr
"Paying his bills."

Denuded.
"She gave me a lock of her hair last

night"
"Ethel did?"
"Tea."
"The poor dear girl!"
"What do you mean by thatT"
"I saw her yesterday when she was

shampooing her hair, and she had just
one lock left'' ,

Hard to Bear.
"Hear about Clymer?"
"No. What about him?"
"Met with a frightful accident yes-

terday."
"Mercy! Automobile?"
"Naw! Somebody got him excited

and he dropped bis English accent"

Too Bad to Spoil It.
"There's a man across tbe street act-In- s

very suspiciously. He keeps dodg-
ing Into doorways and slipping down
basement ways. I am minded to call
an officer."

"Oh, let him alone, ne is an ama-
teur detective trying to sleuth."

Too Much.
"Uncle Silas, how would yon like to

be postmaster or New Tork?"
"Not much."
"But it pays a good salary.
"But where would 1 find time to

read all those postal cards?"

Might Work.
"My husband hasn't taken a vaca-

tion this year. He needs one badly,
but I ciin't persuade him to tnke it."

"Hire a big two fisted woman and
start briskly In to bousecleanlns."

His Opinion.
' "How do you like Mnme's new fall
outfit?"

"1 should think the saleswoman had
to take a club to make her fall for it"

Not Always.
Oh, Mary Jane, your face Is plain.

But you're as good as gold.
That doesn't win the man with tio

At least so I've been told!

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

The mnn wbo is supposed to know
all about It Is tbe man wbo doesn't tell.

'
Time may be money, but It takes

bard work to transmute some hours
Into dollars.

The strenuous look upon the faces of
the meu of this uation today probably
means that they are about to save the
country each in some different way.

I

But why give the devil bis due? We
are told that be is quite able to take It

I

! The bone of tbe country Is In tbe
people who would rather work for a
living than go without one.

A new idea Isn't always 8 pood thing
to have. Tou should first examine Its
references before adopting tt

When you begin to tblnk you have
killed off your self conceit you st once
begin to get conceited over it

Sometimes we can't even enjoy tbe
pleasant temperature of tbe house be-

cause we sre thinking what a lot of
luxury our coal dealer is able to pur-
chase.

Wben s girl learns to make fudge
she thinks that the whole range of
culinary attainments are hers.

Tbe keynote of character is symer
times unduly emphasized by tbe
tone of conceit

Abrupt.
Judge Stevens bad s slight hesitation

In his speech, but that affliction did
not prevent his using long words. On
morning his dog 8nip got into a figbj
with another dog. Tapping him witthis cane. Judge 8teven exclaimed.

Success Mae
azlne.

TTie Argus
A Good Scheme By Edward 0. Long.

Copyrlarated. XtlX. by Aaaoctatad Literary Bureaa.

mere are a number of problems be
fore the counterfeiter," said my friend
Roberts, the detective, "but the most
Important of all is distributing the bills
after they are made. There's more
room for Ingenuity In this part of the
work than any other, and more coun
terfeiters are tracked from this clew
than any other. All sorts of devices
are cesorted to to get the stuff In cir
culation. Persons are roped la by be
ing offered an enormous price for some-
thing they own, and when they get
their pay find that tbe money they
have received la counterfeit la such
cases the transaction is usually large.
and when It is completed the rascals
disappear without leaving any trace.
Of methods whereby the bills are put
into circulation la a small way and con
tinuously a case that fell Into my
hands a few years ago Is about the
best example X ever met with.

MI was sent to a banker wbo had
reported some five dollar 'bill counter-felt-s

on his bank's circulation. Every
now and again a lot of these bills
would appear, be absorbed and after
awhile another lot would find their
way into the hands principally of
shopkeepers. The only clew that any-
body had wss this: An old man one
day went. into a drug store and. after

' N
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BBS WAS irCOH PLKASKD- - TO BS CON- -
scxnux

looking carefully over some toothbrush-
es, bought one, paid for it with a five
dollar bill and received $4.70 in change.

"The clerk had received through a
customer. Who was beyond suspicion,
one of these same bills before which
had been pronounced tf counterfeit and
was suspicious of this one. But In-

stead of refusing' it he gave the man
his change and sent a boy after him to
see where he went. While the boy was
gone the clerk took the bill he had re
ceived to the bank, where It was pro-

nounced spurious. The boy saw tbe
old man who had passed It go Into a
certain house, then returned to the
drug store and reported the fact. A
watch was set upon the boutte. but tbe
party wbo had gone in there was uot
seen to come out or again enter it.

"This Is the point at which I took
the case. It may he supposed that my
first move would be to call at the
bouse on some pretext and And out
who lived there. Any such act might
stand against me in tbe future. In-

stead. I rented a room opposite the,
suspected premises, where from a win-

dow 1 could keep it under constant
surveillance, and spent mauy an hour
watching it. Several times 1 sat up
till daylight in tbe morning hoping I

might see some suspicious circum-
stance. An elderly woman lived In
the house, who. 1 learned, was a
widow with two of three little chil-
dren." She did not appear to bnve any
lodgers, though there was a card In a
window, "Room to Rent." I saw one
or two persona who were passiug look
at the card, ring the bell, enter aud
come out, but durisg my watch the
room was not hired.

"One day I received notice tbtt a
counterfeit bill bad been passed at a
meat store, another at a newsstand and
still another at a hardware store. In-
deed, the reports of the passing of
these bills enme in from all over the
city. One of tbe persons on whom they
were passed had submitted to be vic-
timized in order to catch the perpetra-
tor. Not being sure that the bill was
counterfeit, he hnd pursued tbe name
course as that pursued by the drug
clerk. The person who had offered the
bill was a woman. She had been fol-

lowed, and the house she entered, was
watched. But sbe was uot seen mak-
ing an exit nor did xhe ever again ap-
pear to tbe watcher or any one elite
concerned. -

"When I bod fathered these addi-
tional facts I felt sure that I had met
with conditions that would be very
difficult to unravel. And yet It appear-
ed that more than one person was, en-

gaged In shovlnjr the counterfeit, and
the more imtsoii imHxesslnfr a secret
tbe nior- - riifHcnlt It la to keep It.

!ip president of the hank
whose bills were counterfeited receiv-
ed an anonymous note written in s
feminine band that if be would send
to such a street and number he might
be afforded a clew to the counterfeit-
ers. Tbe note was turned over to me.
and I replied to it In person. I was
received by a young woman, who told
me that a man in a house directly op-
posite to tbe oue in which she lived
had excited her suspicions. But the
could give no reason for this except
that he appeared to have no business.

"If I were to let It be known that I
was a detective working up a case I
would get a multitude of clews every
day. andeach clew would lie more ri
diculous than its predecessor. Never
theless in this case the girl seemed jo
be so Dositive that there was ine- -

Daily - Story

thing wrong about the man opposite
that I concluded to Investigate. The
best way to do this was to transfer
my quarters to the bouse sbe lived in

it was an apartment house and set
up a watch. One of the fiats was va-
cant, and I rented a front room In it

"I had observed the man opposite
but a few times before I could under-
stand the girl's suspicions. But I
could give no more reason for mine
than she could for hers. 8he was
quite attractive, and I made tbe case
a pretext to call upon her often. I
talked to her about it a good deal, but
did not con One myself to it exclusive-
ly. She was much pleased to be con-

sulted by a detective, and I encour-
aged her to help me. She said that
about once in two weeks the man op-

posite sallied forth as though he was
Intending to accomplish something.
She had noticed this, because at ether
times when he went out he did so list-
lessly and as though time hung heavily
on his hands. I asked her to let me
know the next time she saw htm go
out In an energetic mood and try to
notify me la time to enable nt is fol-

low him.
"Not long after this she knocked at

my door and told me our quarry had
Just gone out appearing to have a pur-
pose. I ran downstairs and caught
sight of him turning a corner. He
soon entered a stationery store, where
he bought some articles. I did not fol-

low him Into the store, for I knew
that if he was a criminal he would be
suspicious of every one he met. My
purpose was to note the stores he went
Into and If he passed counterfeit mon-
ey. If be did his game was up, for I
could arrest him where he lodged.

"He visited various stores, buying
something in each, then. Instead of go-

ing to his lodging, entered a house
where several families were quartered.
I concluded to wait for him to come
out but he never did come out that
Is, so far as I could see. While I was
waiting for blm several persons en-

tered sad came out of the house, but
not my man. After waiting for some
time I telephoned for a person to re-

lieve me and visited the stores at which
the man had made purchases. In ev-

ery store be bad passed a counterfeit
bill.

"I resumed my watch on his lodg-
ings; but, although I continued It for
a week, I never saw tbe fellow again.

"By this time the young lady who
bad given me the clew bad become
much interested in the case. Moreover,
she sympsthlzed with me in my defeat
and was anxious to do something to
help me. I couldn't afford to spend any
more time watching the house where
tbe counterfeiter lived. 1 learned that
he bud simply lodged there, and the
occupants knew nothing about him.
The young woman volunteered that if
she saw him there again sbe would at-
tempt to shadow him and If possible
communicate with me white she was
doing so. It was evident that be was
one of several persons who were shov-
ing tbe counterfeit oiouey, but 1 bad
no clew to his whereabouts and was
therefore no better off than tefore.

"Tbe fellow went back Just once to
tbe house lu which be bad lodged to
get some clothes lie Uuil left there, and
the young woman happened to see hitu.
She followed blui aud caught him on
one of his rounds getting rid of spu-

rious bills. After risitiug divers stores
he went to a bouse where be disap-
peared as before. Ills wait-
ed from 10 o'clock iu the morning tilt
4 in the afternoon for him to come out.
Then a woman emerged, carrying a
parasol and a reticule. The shadower,
who bud for weeks eeu the man op-

posite go aud come, l).-t- no sooner aeeu
tbe woman walk thuu she recognized
in the peculiar gait hitu whom she was
looWini; for. She followed, looking
about her for a policeuiim. but these
gentleman li:ive a convenient' way of
not Hpienrinc when they are wunted.
and the purty rurned iuto a building
before sbe could get a cop.

"There was a store opposite and.
luckily, a telephone in the store. The
young woman culled the police aud
explained why she wanted theui. They
came in sufficient numbers to surrouud
tbe bouse, then went upstairs to tbe
top story, where they found not only
tbe man in woman's clothes, but the
whole gang of counterfeiters and their
tools. In tbe reticule was considerable
genuine money be hnd brought for di-

vision among them.
"He had been the only one engaged

in passing the queer. After doing a
bit of this work be would enter a bouse
and come out as some one else. Had
It. not been for the feminine Intuition
of my volunteer assistant and her keen
perception in recognizing bis gutt he
might have continued bis work, no one
knows bow long.

"I was so pleased with the young
woman's detective Instincts that 1 in-

vited ber to go Into partnership with
me. We worked no successfully to-
gether that we finally concluded to
make a life arrangement of It

"In all my experience I have Bever
met with a better scheme .for cover-
ing tracks after passing counterfeit
money than the one I have described.'

Nov. 16 in American
History.

VCtO Peregrine tt tnle. first white dj
tive of New England, born on ts
Mayflower in Cr.pe Cod barber;
died 1704.

1007 Oklahoma was admitted to tbe
Union as a state.

1810-Presi- dent Taft in address st
Panama state banquet said that
there would be no annexation of
the republic of Panama to tbe Unit-
ed State.

fotblng raises the price of a bless-
ing like Its removal, whereas it was
Its continuance which should bars
cost us Its value. Uanoan More.
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